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8th grade washington dc trip cost

Sign up and RegistrationFAQs: When does registration open for the trip? A letter (School Tours of America) will be mailed to all currently class 7 families with all important information about the journey including letters, costs, registration details, meeting dates, etc. How can I register my child on the trip? Go to School Tours of America for the fastest and easiest way to register.
Once your reservation is confirmed, you can instantly access the My Tours tools. What if I have questions about registration and/or payments? Please contact School Tours of America - Customer Service at 866-543-9625.**The school and tour moderator cannot register your child or accept payment to hold a place. What is PPP? When you sign up, you have the option to add
PPP to your child's trip. We strongly recommend that you add an on-demand PAYMENT PROTECTION PROGRAM (PPP). The PPP option allows you to cancel the tour at any time for any reason (for school transfers, damages, etc.) and receive a refund of less than the cost of protection. WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE JOURNEY IS FULL, PLEASE SEE THE INFORMATION
LETTER RELATED TO YOUR FEE? If the journey is full, you can continue to record your child and they will be added to the waiting list. The tour company will let you know when there is a space for your child and when it is available. There is no guarantee or way to know if a point will be available when the journey is full. Is a Spring Information meeting necessary? No, spring
meetings are optional. I will be talking a little more detailed about security, fundraising, registration and sightseeing. How does the fundraising program work? I'm going to offer a fundraising opportunity for interested students. Students can pay for their trip by selling Papa Murphy's Peel-A-Deal cards. Basically, families buy Peel-A-Deal card for $1.00 (card includes 8 stickers, Papa
Murphy's discounts include a $30+ value) and then sell cards to relatives, neighbors, etc. for $5.00. Students keep a profit of $4.00 per card to cover travel expenses. Cards can be purchased at Mrs Scharenbrock (Room 203) - CASH ONLY. Cards can be used in any Papa Murphy's in the United States. Please refer to the Fundraising tab on the right side of the main DC
webpage. Can parents come? The space on the trip is limited and in past years we have had children who did not get to go due to limited space so we do not take the mother as a chaperone. We want as many students as possible to experience the trip, so we don't want parents to get the spotlight. School Tours of America travels with a teacher companion in a ratio of 12:1. If
there is an exception or your child has unique needs, please contact me immediately to discuss possible options. D.C. sightseeing walk, independence includes a LOT we want to ensure that all travelers have a successful experience. Who's in the same room with the kids? The travel fee is based on four people (4 students/2 Beds per room). In Bahar, children will register in the
rooms during consultation. If there are 4 children who know they want to make a room together, they sign up. If you have 2 children who want a room together, they will find 2 other children for the room. After the registration is full, students should start thinking about who they might want to take part with and chatting about it. If a student isn't sure who they can keep a place with,
they can stop by and see the trip list to help them see who else is going. Note: Children who want to be in a room for 2 or 3 people will be charged an additional fee. Each student family is obliged to pay an additional fee. If you are interested in this, please let me know. If you have any specific questions about the room, please contact Mrs Scharenbrock before registering with her
roommate. Is there a scholarship? Scholarship funds are extremely limited, as the trip school is not required. There will be partial scholarships, ranging from $200 - $5000, with the remaining balance payment of the traveler. The scholarship will be awarded on the basis of financial need, citizenship, academic achievement, two teacher recommendations and a student composition.
Applications are available online outside room 200 or on the bulletin board. Scholarship applications cannot be extended on the deadline. Page 2 Page 3 Washington, D.C.Click here for a copy of the travel letter sent to all families. For registration:1.       to the hospital. TRIP Number 9576 and Departure date 10/14/2020A few notes on the record: - You will be asked to pay a
registration fee to reserve a place - Space is limited and first come, based on the first service. ALL REGISTRATION/PAYMENT is made directly with American School Tours. - PPP - Payment Protection Plan highly recommended (see details in letter) - $209.00 (Optional) Payment Protection Plan (PPP). If a tour participant needs to cancel for any reason, PPP is a full refund
guarantee, PPP costs less. - When registering the T-SHIRT option - Buying a T-shirt DEPENDS ON THE IST - Email - put the main (preferred email) as you register as this journey will be the main email used to communicate important information. What if I have questions about registration and/or payments? Please contact School Tours of America - Customer Service at 866-543-
9625.**The school and tour moderator cannot register your child or accept payment to hold a place. Can parents come? The space on the trip is limited and in past years we have had children who did not get to go due to limited space so we do not take the mother as a chaperone. We want experience as a large number of students As much as possible, therefore, we do not want
points to be taken by parents. School Tours of America 12:1.*If you have a special situation or your child has unique needs, contact me immediately to discuss possible options, teacher chaperones with sightseeing staff. D.C. sightseeing includes a LOT of hiking, independence and responsibility and we would like to ensure a successful experience for all travelers. Are there
fundraising opportunities? Students can pay for their trip by selling Papa Murphy's Peel-A-Deal cards. Basically, families buy Peel-A-Deal card for $1.00 (card includes 8 stickers, Papa Murphy's discounts include a $30+ value) and then sell cards to relatives, neighbors, etc. for $5.00. Students keep a profit of $4.00 per card to cover travel expenses. Cards Mrs Scharenbrock
(Room 203) Q: When will there be a trip? A: 8th class Washington D.C. trip runs March 13 (8 a.m. departure) - March 17 (Saturday morning return). Q: How much is the trip? A: This year's trip costs $672.00 Q: Is this trip mandatory for my 8 class kids? A: No.  Although we volunteer on an 8th grade Washington D.C. trip, we believe it will be a great learning experience and will
miss not having children with us. Q: What is the name of the company associated with this trip? A: Student Adventures.  For more information, click the Student Adventures tab on the left. Q: What are the eligibility requirements for my child to attend? A: A student suspended one day can contact a building manager who will consult with the DC travel committee to attend. Students
who receive multiple out-of-school or in-school suspensions will be excluded from this trip.  For more information, click the Student Suitability tab on the left. Q: Take my child 8.C.C: Please give instructions on how to sign up for Q using the Sign Up for Trip tab on the Left: What happens if I have to sign up for my child and then cancel? A: Please refer to the Advanced Cancellation
Protector section of the Parental Registration PDF on the Useful Documents tab: Are parents allowed to register as companions to the trip? A: At this time, we do not expect to need parental companions.  The number of chaperones is determined in part by the number of students participating.  At this stage of planning, we still do not know the number of recent students enrolled in
the trip.  At the moment we have 20+ staff who have offered to act as chaperones we need them.  Neighboring districts also call on their 7th grade and high school staff to act as companions for their 8th class trips.  We don't know yet if that's going to happen here. For now, their parents who want to act as chaperones calendars are open for travel dates (May 2 to May 6) and set
aside the necessary funds if the need for their services arises.  If we find ourselves in need of extra chaperones, a fair and impartial tool will be offered to fill these positions.  Q: Can parents go to Washington D.C. alone and see their children? C: Our nation is a public place, and families can visit Washington D.C. at the same time as their children.  However, students who go on
this school trip must necessarily stay with the tour.  Parents, for example, cannot borrow their children during the day, or even part of the day, while the child is on our journey.  If parents .C D,000, we may not be travelling with our tour or join us on our tour.  That's for the reasons of responsibility.  With so many child custody issues existing today, our tours are closed to all but our
chaperones and students.  If parents are in area D.C. or if a student has a family in area D.C who want to see the child, we can arrange a supervised visit during lunch.  However, in this case, the individual who receives supervised lunch with our group is required to contact the Scranton office at least 14 days before our trip and present a copy of the driver's license and complete
the voluntary information form.  Since our children travel in groups, everyone who interacts with our students should undergo a full background check... Even to join us for lunch. Q: Will there be fundraising opportunities for my child? A: Please use the Fundraising Opportunities tab on the left for details. Q: What happens to fundraising money? A: Funds raised by individual
students will be monitored in a spreadsheet by one of Scranton's secretaries.  Periodically, an email with the most up-to-date spreadsheet is sent to Student Adventures.  The funds listed will be credited to each student's account. Student Adventures will then send an invoice for the amount owed, during which time scranton secondary school's funds for these individuals will be
sent to Student Adventures.  If the amount collected by the student exceeds the total amount of the trip, sms will be refunded for the overst charge.  These funds are then placed in an account to provide travel scholarships to students with financial needs.  If the family has already paid student adventures in cash, SMS will refund the family the expenses that come out of their
pocket before transferring the remaining money to the scholarship account.  If a child cancels their trip, all dollars earned through fundraising will be returned to THESMS and credited to the scholarship account. Q: What will my child do if they don't travel? A: Like some other details of the trip, the answer depends in part on the number of students going to Washington.  If a larger
number if students attend, a proportional number of staff will also be absent from school.  For the students left behind, most of their three days were spent in the 8th district.  These events will replace or reflect those on a trip to Washington, but part of each day may be dedicated to their normal subjects (English, science, etc.). If fewer students take part in the trip, more regular
schedules will be monitored at the school and lessons will be taught primarily by the regular staff left behind.  Like above, Washington. With both scenarios an effort will be made to provide similar subject activities to experienced ones, students will be under the supervision of professionals employed by Brighton Area Schools, whether they are current staff or substitute teachers. 
Likewise, if a substitute teacher is needed, all necessary materials and lesson plans will be provided, as in the absence of other teachers. Q: I have concerns about safety and security - where can I get answers? A: For safety and security questions, please click here. Q: What if my child needs medication for the day? A: When we get close to knowing for sure how many students
will be, students will need to fill out a medical form even if they do not have any medical problems.  After the student's companion is identified, this companion will monitor which students should be in his care every day. Q: What happens if my child has life-threatening allergies? A: As with the procedure described for daily medications, once your child's companion has been
identified, they will have all the information you have given about your child's allergies.  Depending on the severity of allergies, you may need to install a bus that does not contain an allergen (we have done it in the past for peanuts).   Also, under the Trip Itinerary tab, we tried connecting the restaurants we visited so you can contact them about the food options available. Q: How
much money would you recommend spending on students? A: Student Adventures recommends that students bring in about $50.00. Q: What should my child pack for the trip? A: You can find a list of packaging recommendations by reading the document titled Packaging Tips at the top of the Auxiliary Documents tab on the left. Q: Are the same bus drivers driving for the entire
10-12 hour journey? A: We will be changing early morning drivers, usually on the far side of Ohio or Pennsylvania.  Different bus companies have different stops.  A new driver will take over now and I can't rotate to Washington.  The same thing will happen on the trip home. Q: What type of bus, accommodation and itinerary? A: The price of the trip includes all travel expenses,
two-night stays, meals and access to various museums, monuments, etc.  For more information about buses and accommodations, click the Coaches &amp; Accommodations tab on the left.        A word about the itiner program.  We have a number of activities planned, such as a Gettysburg battlefield visit and a paddle boat dinner ride on our last night in Washington, but given
the nature of Washington D.C., and some possible locations, the daily itinerary can range from now to the actual trip.  You can view our Temporary Itinerary by clicking on the Itinerary tab on the left or by downloading a copy from the Helper Documents tab on the left.       Left.      
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